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The mission of Torchbearer is to inform every Armenian about the Armenian Church and her spiritual mission.
The Torchbearer is an extension of the
mission of St. John Armenian Church.
The Torchbearer will provide knowledge and information about the Armenian Apostolic and Orthodox Church,
her history, theology, sacraments, services, hymns, mission, the understanding of the Bible and Holy Tradition.

MESSAGE

Pastor’s Message
“We know that in everything God works for good with those who love
him, who are called according to his purpose”. – Romans 8:28
Dearest parishioners, I was speaking with one of our Armenian Bishops from Europe recently sometime in
late March. As we were chatting and commiserating, we both began to discuss the current situation in the world
and how to pastorally navigate these uncertain waters. As we were talking, we commented to each other, “I think
while at seminary, we both slept through the class on how to minister during a global pandemic.” We both had a
laugh! In all seriousness, PASTORING DURING A GLOBAL PANDEMIC is neither a seminary course, class or
seminar. We are taught in seminary, amongst other things, how to best bring a community together during good
and bad times. How do we draw upon the “God given” talents of our flock to build up the community, the church
and the Body of Christ.
From the moment this pandemic hit, Fr. Armash and the rest of the staff knew things had to be different.
In the darkest and most challenging moments I remember in Romans how God calls each of us to serve and that
with our clean hearts and good intentions, we are working alongside of God. We all must remember that during
difficulties in life, Our Lord is with us and we must be with Him together working for the same good purpose.
St. John Armenian Church is truly blessed with such people. I am not going to name specific names, however we are truly blessed with those who wish to not only serve God but His children. The first act our community
took on was making sure the most vulnerable in the community were cared for by delivering meals (Seerov Jash
– meals with love) to them and doing some light shopping if necessary. We then began to make wellness calls
to those who perhaps might not have family or friends to look after them. These calls created new relationships
within our community.
The prominent feature of “The Holy Land” is our beautiful sanctuary. How to bring the sanctuary to the
people when they were not allowed to come in? We began with a simple iPhone with “Live-Streaming” our Lenten
Services and Divine Liturgy. We asked for help on the technology side and parishioners responded with a better
platform. Slowly, a new type of ministry was unfolding right before our very eyes. The technology of “conference
calls” quickly became obsolete with the emergence of Zoom, where multiple people could instantly see and speak
to one-another on a computer screen. Now, church meetings began to continue without skipping a beat. Parish
Council, Women’s Guild, ACYOA Jr. and Sr., Choir, Armenian Classes, Sunday School, Little Saints, Staff, Deacons meetings, Renovation Committee to name a few. And the ministry continued. We were now doing what we
are called to do as church and Christians together…the core of what it is to minister to our flock.
All of this began and continues with dedicated staff and volunteers in our beloved community. We are
called to not only serve God but one-another. We must remember St. Paul’s understanding of how we work
hand-in-hand with Our Lord. God is not joyful at the onset of a pandemic; however He is working for the good.
In Christ we have hope of something better. In Christ we look towards the Kingdom. In Christ we find comfort
during difficult times. In Christ we have hope of resurrection.
So, I wish to conclude with saying “Thank You” to ALL of you. Some, not so quietly, some VERY quietly have
continued to minister to our faithful flock even when your pastors could not. That’s what it’s all about. You know
what God is calling you to do and how to serve. Don’t wait for the priests to make the wellness calls and “visitations.” Don’t wait for the priests to come up with all of the ideas. It’s up to all of us with clean hearts to help
one-another. St. Paul reminds us that God works for good and we, who love Him, must join Him each one of us
according to our purpose and abilities.

Very Rev. Fr. Aren Jebejian
Pastor & Editor-in-Chief
BACK TO TOP ▲
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MESSAGE

Parish Council Message
During this COVID-19 Pandemic, we adhere to and follow all the appropriate CDC and Diocesan Guidelines as
well as Oakland County Health Orders, while being agile and flexible during this unusual period beginning March
2020 to the present day. St. John continues to tend to the community through various existing and new activities
listed below.
Our innovation of how we adapted church life as we knew it through the use of technology by leveraging Facebook and Zoom. The following topics and others will be discussed at an upcoming Town Hall Meeting via Zoom
on July 29th at 7:00pm
• Facebook Live Streaming: Weekly Divine Liturgy as
well as other liturgical services
• Weekly Bible Study
• Monthly Catechism
• Little Saints Program
• Sunday School continued through June 15th
• ACYOA Seniors and Juniors Meetings/Discussions
including successful Father’s Day Kebob drivethrough and bottle-drive collection
• Parish Council meetings continue addressing church
business regularly
• Women’s Guild
◊ Conducted regular scheduled meetings, including
Executive Board meetings
◊ Creation of “Guild Gatherings” bi-monthly videos
on YouTube platform ranging from yoga, baking
and other member interests.
◊ Wellness calls to all Guild members, three times
since the Pandemic
◊ Drive-by Bake Sale
• Komitas Choir Meetings
◊ Continued sponsorship of 1 week long “Arts of
Armenia” program for children

• Church Staff Meetings most recently some in-person
• Renovation Committee continues to meet regularly
• Investment Advisory Committee (IAC) continues to
meet and review investments

Outreach & Community:
• Seerov Jash was established to provide meals two
times per week (Tuesday and Friday) to the needy,
most vulnerable and those who are homebound
• Wellness calls to parishioner
• Pastors making calls to the most vulnerable
• Outdoor Pastoral blessings and visits to Manoogian
Manor residents
• Pastoral visits to the most needy, while practicing
social distancing
• Provided lunch for Southfield Police Department,
while supporting an Armenian restaurant business
owner in Southfield.
• Hosted American Red Cross and Versiti Center blood
drives

Establishment of Armenian Medical Advisory Team (AMAT) comprised of medical experts each providing
their expertise and guidance to prepare with the re-opening of the Sanctuary for parishioners.
Though our Sanctuary may not have your physical presence each Sunday, these last several months at SJAC,
its staff and volunteers have done the best we can with our new normal limitations.

With love,
The Parish Council

BACK TO TOP ▲
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Completion of Sunday
School Academic Year
By Lena Montgomery
Contributor
Church school families and staff
joined to participate in virtual lessons
following the Governor’s Executive
Order related to pandemic closures.
Messages delivered to families and
children while under the Stay at Home
order included:
• Your child’s Christian education is
important to us
• We are meeting this way to stay
connected and protect all of our
physical health needs
• Families commitment included joining remotely for one hour a week
• Children and staff strengthened
their church family relationships
Dikran Callan, 7th grade teacher,
researched different remote platforms
and the staff selected “Google Hangouts,” which allowed staff to do the following:
• Listen to what children were experiencing at home under isolation
• Encourage families to stream into
the Sunday service to experience the
Badarak together
• Promote the grade’s curriculum
• Welcome parents to participate
Charlotte
Akarakcian,
Church
School Support Staff, created class
groups with emails for staff to easily
reach out to families. Remote lessons
commenced with an all grades gathering on Saturday, April 11, 2020 and
culminated with a final gathering on
June 13, 2020. Father Aren and Father
BACK TO TOP ▲

Armash joined to address the children
from the sanctuary as we prayed, sang,
and worshiped together for approximately 40 minutes.

Grade lessons included:
Pre-K and Kindergarten students received packets in the mail from
their teachers to allow for creative
Christian education crafts, heard their
voices as they read Bible stories on the
virtual platform, and were able to talk
with their friends.
Elementary students met with
their classmates and teachers, followed
the diocesan approved curriculum as
much as possible, and participated in
lessons that allowed them to talk openly and share how God’s presence was
visible in their lives in these unprecedented times.
High School students learned
that as much as they love to use social
media with their friends, it was a little
more challenging than anticipated to
get them to use the remote platforms
to share with teachers. St. John teachers persevered and presented opportunities to students allowing them to
talk and listen to each other. Topics
tackled included real life challenges
as traditional school celebrations were

put on hold, physical isolation from
friends that are often attached to every
move, moving to a deeper understanding about how the world was impacted
(not just them) and working to identify ways God was made visible in our
world’s most trying times.
A special closing message as our
second graders spent one class period
creating a friendship book. Each page
listed a classmates’ name and attributes they felt about their friends and
teachers. The final page of the book included a message to Father Aren that
their teacher, Helen Attar shared with
him via email. This is how 2nd graders
describe Father Aren:
Noah: Great priest
Alex: Very caring
Garo: A very great Christian
Nina: Very kind
Violet: Prayerful and faithful
Drew: Loving and caring
When 7 and 8 year-old children
view their friends, teachers and priest
with nothing but high regards, kindness and appreciation, the beacon of
hope and light of God touches each and
every one of us.
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- open letter -

Inspirational Moment from
St. John’s Sunday School Graduates
Our fellow St. John’s community members,
On behalf of the Senior Class, we miss you and we are praying for your safety during these unprecedented
times. This time away from the Church and the community has sparked a period of reflection amongst us all.
Although we may not know each of you personally, we appreciate your presence in the community and how
you have helped to make St. John’s not only a place of worship for us, but our home as well. It is because of
all of you that we feel so deeply connected and comfortable at our church. Collectively as a class, we felt it
in our hearts to reach out to you and share with you how much you mean to us, as well as give an update on
what we did as a class over the past Sunday School year. Each of us contributed to a portion of this letter,
sharing what we feel from our hearts.
We thought we would share with you what the 12th grade Sunday School curriculum is, and what we have
been doing for the past few months. Being seniors, we are moving on to the next phases in our lives, entering
the real world, and becoming adults. For that reason the 12th grade curriculum is fairly discussion based,
tackling life and faith related questions and topics. Each week a new person was responsible for bringing
a discussion question to the table. You will be happy to hear that we are continuing our classes online, via
Zoom.
A message from Nazar Yeranosian,“Thank you for the weekly services. I love coming to church because
it makes me feel at home, and that’s because of all the parishioners, so thank you for making the church the
way it is.”
Courtesy of Bryce Doyon, a bible verse very fitting for these unprecedented times, “So do not fear, for I
am with you; do not be dismayed, for I am your God” (Isaiah 41:10). As long as we continue to have faith in
God, we will emerge out of this together, stronger as a community. We can and will get through this.
At times like these, a common quote from the Gospel of Luke comes to mind, “To whom much is given,
much is expected” (Luke 12:48). We, as young adults in this community, have been given so much from
our pastors, Sunday School teachers, Youth leaders, and all of you. We thank you all for being by our side
throughout the years and for helping us grow. We have been given so much over the past couple of years
and now, it is our turn, to serve not only the Church, but you all. We are here for you. The Class of 2020 is
here for you.
No matter what, the Church will always be here for you. Please do not hesitate to reach out should you
need anything.

CLICK HERE FOR A CHOREG RECIPE FROM
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL GRADUATES
OR SEE PG. 17

BACK TO TOP ▲

Our deepest prayers and love,
The Class of 2020
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ACYOA Seniors Raise Nearly $5000
Through End-year Kebob Event
By Lisa Mardigian
Contributor
St. John's ACYOA Seniors hosted
regular Zoom gatherings during the
COVID-19 pandemic. Under the capable guidance of our chairman, Ani
Misirliyan, and the blessings of our
pastors, Fr. Aren and Fr. Armash, the
ACYOA Seniors hosted a drive-by Kebob lunch on Sunday, June 21st in
honor of our fathers. ACYOA member
Vardan Sargsyan created the beautiful on-line ordering link which realized 184 orders!! We are grateful for
ACYOA members, Nick and Victoria
BACK TO TOP ▲

Boyadjian along with Bob Magee and
Kazar Terterian who cut 250 lbs of
lamb and chicken. Special thanks to
our skewer preps and Sunday crew Der
Armash, Audrey Armoudlian and Dr.
Charles Keoleian, Sarine and Ani Misirliyan, Sarkis Dagley, Lisa Boyadjian,
Rebecca Magee, Armen Arslanian, Lerna Lacinian, Hrag Terzian, Celine Philip, Marilyn and Zaven Dadian, Dr. Alec
Kurjian, Elizabeth, Talia and Gasia Oknayan, and Bob Simonian. Thank you
to Paul Yousoufian for making the delicious pilaf! 235 dinners were prepared
and packaged for our loyal patrons.
THANK YOU to the following do-

nors who assisted in underwriting ALL
of our expenses: Very Rev. Fr. Aren
Jebejian, Sara Andonian, Lerna Lacinian, Laura & James Leacock, Lisa
Mardigian, Susan Mardoyan, Nayiri
Misirliyan, Westborn Market (Anusbigian Family) and an anonymous contribution. The ACYOA appreciates our
church administrator, Paul Andonian
and the maintenance staff for their
guidance and hard work!! The ACYOA
is looking forward to hosting another
event like this!!
A profit of $4962.45 was realized to
be contributed to our parish ministries.
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Modern Day Heroes

First Responders of St. John Community
Lead the Battle Against COVID-19
By Harry Kezelian III
Contributor
As the COVID-19 crisis has wreaked
havoc on our nation and community,
we as a Church and as a parish have
been feeling the wide-ranging effects
of this epidemic. All of us are familiar with quarantining as well as the
restrictions that have been placed on
meeting for Badarak and fellowship.
Not all of us may be as familiar with
the full picture of this pandemic from
the health care perspective, however.
Fortunately, our community is home
to numerous health care professionals
who have been heroically doing their
part to fight the virus. Although we
were not able to speak to every single
health care worker for this article, we
are proud of them all.
BACK TO TOP ▲

Dr. Neshan Ohanian is an anesthesiologist at Beaumont Hospital in Royal Oak. As head of the anesthesiology
response team he is certainly one of
the most integral doctors in the fight
against COVID-19 in our local area and
as involved in the situation as anyone
could possibly be. Beaumont has had
more COVID-19 patients than anywhere else in Metro Detroit. There have
been over 840 patients at Beaumont
so far, and tragically, about 75% have
died. Ohanian informs us that as head
of the anesthesiology unit he formed
“airway” teams to intubate COVID-19
patients, and personally designed all
the protocols for the ORs in relation
to COVID-19. On some days he would
intubate as many as 14 people. He says
that after being put on a ventilator,
60% of the patients ended up dying.

“I’ve never come across anything like
this in my career,” he stated. “It has
been an incredibly intense emotional
experience for all of us who were on
the Airway team. It’s tough to go into
a room and talk to someone, and then
you hear that afternoon or the next day
that they’ve passed away.”
Ohanian shared a story of a particularly emotional experience where he
went into a room to intubate a 52-yearold woman. The patient said she hoped
she could get stabilized as she was supposed to get married in 10 days. Ohanian promised to do the best he could
but due to the overwhelming number
of patients and records, he does not
know if this individual even survived.
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Ohanian shared other thoughts with
us on the virus. He says there seems to
be some sort of prejudice or idea that
this is a disease predominantly affecting African Americans. While African
Americans seem to not be doing as well
once infected as others, all ethnicities
are being affected and the patients being seen are about equivalent percentagewise to the racial makeup of the
region. He added that many of the patients were young, contrary to popular
belief, though it is certainly true that
people in their 70s or 80s usually are
not surviving.
Currently, Ohanian is preparing for
the second surge. While he hopes that
it does not happen, all the studies he
has seen leads him to believe that another surge will indeed come, probably
in September or October. “Sometimes
you go home at night and put your head
between your legs, and say ‘My God, I
can’t believe this.’ Nothing like this
has ever happened before.” Ohanian
shared. When asked how he was dealing with the situation he told us, “One
of my best therapies was my wife. She
tells me ‘they are so lucky to have you
doing this job’.” He also warned of the
dangers of spreading the virus. “I was
driving through downtown Birmingham the other day, and saw clumps
of young people together, and just
thought ‘what a perfect petrie-dish for
this virus’,” he said, audibly emotional.
“We have to socially distance and we
have to wear masks,” he stressed.
Օ

Օ

Օ

Alec Kurjian is a family medicine
resident at St. Mary-Mercy Hospital
in Livonia. He has been there for one
year. When he first heard about the
novel coronavirus, it was not a big
deal, but as the weeks progressed, he
realized pretty quickly that it was going to be serious. He thinks the public
did not take it seriously until the NBA
was cancelled, but at that point he already knew what was happening. The
BACK TO TOP ▲

ACGME, which governs residents, declared a state of emergency. There are
certain rules about how residents are
supposed to operate in the hospitals,
but these rules were pushed aside – it
was all hands-on deck. Nobody was
thinking about money or duty hours;
people who were psychiatrists or podiatrists and therefore had medical
training but hadn’t done this type of
medicine in several years, were called
into action. Everyone did a great job
working together.
Kurjian worked directly with
COVID-19 patients. Residents typically work as a team; 2 residents and an
attending physician, seeing 15-18 patients at a time. When the pandemic
broke out, all teams became COVID-19
teams. His day started at 7 AM signing out the night residents, then doing
rounds with his attending, interviews,
and making sure imaging studies were
getting out. Patients were waiting for
several days while they were being
treated. The ICU was busy as well. Typically, older patients had a lot of medical problems and they did not do as
well. Kurjian shared that normally in
a hospital when you are trying to keep
someone alive, you know what to do,
but in this instance there is no definitive treatment for COVID-19, so people had theories but there was no data.
They did the best they could. Kurjian
feels that most people that they could
save, they did save, so there is good
news in that sense. He added that the
local community in Livonia has been
great. Restaurants have been donating lunch, water bottles, cookies, and
so on to the health care workers. Fr.
Aren Jebejian and Lisa Mardigian also
reached out to him.
Kurjian believes that there will in
fact be a second wave of COVID-19.
It would be great to get a vaccine –
there are promising studies with an
antiviral agent called Remdesivir, but
studies are limited. He added that the
lockdown has been effective, and they
saw drops in cases a couple weeks ago,
which made their job easier. With few-

er cases, they are better able to care of
patients. In reference to the lockdown,
Kurjian states, “I would lose my mind
too” (from having to stay at home), but
that people should be more open to
continue lockdown because we don’t
know what the fall is going to look like.
We need to get some data and more
time to make the right choices.
Օ

Օ

Օ

Dr. Rita Akaraz-Avedissian is a hospitalist and internal medicine trained.
She works at St. Joseph’s in Ann Arbor
and St. Mary’s in Livonia. Most of her
COVID-19 involvement has been at
St. Mary’s. When it started, it was not
that many cases, but soon they were
slammed and they were out of room
in the ICU, and out of ventilators and
PPE, as was also the case in many other hospitals. She states that everyone
in the southeast Michigan area was in
the same boat.
Akaraz-Avedissian’s life has significantly changed. She has a whole
different process for how she gets up
and goes home. She must decontaminate before seeing family, especially
because she has two children (Armen,
6, and Aren, 3). She has been working
10-12 hour days, working with patients
that are confirmed or suspected to
have coronavirus. Many patients died.
Akaraz-Avedissian says that typically
in her field she might lose 2 people a
month, but during the pandemic people have been dying almost daily. St.
Mary’s was the hardest hit hospital outside of Detroit proper, she says. They
had to reorganize how they operated
in the hospital. “Everything changed
about how we practiced medicine. For
the first month or month and a half I
would not even let the kids hug me. I
haven’t seen my 92-year-old grandmother since March.”
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Akaraz-Avedissian stated at the
time of the interview (June 24) that
“we are seeing a spike. Right now, it’s
controlled, but hopefully it doesn’t get
worse.” She predicts that things will
continue this way until there is a vaccine and/or the people gain herd immunity. “Herd immunity” is when enough
of the general population, around
70%, is immune already through vaccination or previous infection. At that
point, most people can’t pass it or get
it. Until that time, we will be dealing
with these disease surges, she says. The
treatment has also been difficult as this
disease was previously unknown. “We
are learning as we go,” she said, and
recommended practices were changing weekly or daily. She added that
the medical profession was looking to
Italy for the most accurate data as the
data being given out by China may not
be entirely truthful. In the beginning
there was a lot of response from the
community in terms of donating PPE.
Women were sewing masks, restaurants were donating food, but a lot of
that has fizzled out. Akaraz-Avedissian
wanted to debunk some of the conspiracy theories she has seen circulating
about this virus. For example, physicians do not “get paid more by listing
COVID-19 as the cause of death.” Such
conspiracy theories are incredibly frustrating to doctors like Akaraz-Avedissian because they are risking their lives
to take care of patients. It is physically
exhausting but also mentally exhausting because people are dying left and
right, she said.
Օ

Օ

Օ

Amanda Banks is a hardworking
nurse who has a less direct, yet critical
role in the battle against COVID-19.
She has an MSN (Masters’ of Science
in Nursing) and her title at Beaumont
Hospital in Royal Oak is “Operational
Improvement Black Belt.” She works
on the administrative side of the hospital’s operations. When the pandemic
started, she was immediately brought
BACK TO TOP ▲

in to be a part of the emergency response center, which is a crisis management team for Beaumont. They
conducted all changes that needed to
take place, such as allocation of resources, overseeing the labor pool, etc.
They also had to make sure all exits
were covered with screeners and everyone had hand sanitizer and masks.
Another task was to allocate unit as to
who would take care of patients. Everyone was scared, she says, and it was her
department whose job it was to help
ease everyone and make them feel confident in their role.
Banks stated that personally things
have been challenging. She has been
strongly practicing social distancing
and continues to support local businesses and restaurants but only in the
form of take-out. She always wears a
mask in public and keeps her hands
clean. She believes in being extremely
careful not just for her protection but
because she works in a hospital. She
was happy to be asked to be part of the
healthcare professionals’ committee to
assist with the reopening of St. John’s
Armenian Church. She has been volunteering to work any shift needed at the
hospital, days, afternoons, and midnights for about 3 and a half months.
And, as stated, she has helped to manage logistics, operation, documentation, and planning during crisis management.
Banks stated that she has seen a
lot of support for healthcare workers.
There is even a mental health hotline
for healthcare workers to help them
deal with a sort of PTSD from what
they have experienced, as well as financial assistance programs for people
that have been furloughed. She applauds St. John’s “Sirov Jash” (Սիրով
Ճաշ) program as well as stores that
are giving out masks and have hand
sanitizing stations. Banks says that
there will continue to be waves of this
disease until a vaccine comes out. She
stated that it is something we are going
to have to live with, while we continue
to work together as a community.

Օ

Օ

Օ

Lynne Kojamanian is a Nurse Practitioner at Beaumont Hospital in Royal
Oak and works in Critical Care. Her position is as a member of a team that responds to anything critical in the hospital, and they are there acting on behalf
of the physician. In mid-March she was
placed on a COVID-19 unit where they
were intubating patients. At first, team
members weren’t really thinking about
masks other than for patient care, she
says. Later wearing masks everywhere
became the recommendation. The
surge at Beaumont was so fast and furious that nobody knew what was happening at the time, Kojamanian stated.
30+ nurses, a dozen practitioners and
some residents also got the virus. The
hospital was taken over by the pandemic, with something like 600 COVID-19
patients at one time.
Kojamanian was taking care of critical care patients and three weeks later
she came down with COVID-19 herself, and her husband also contracted
the virus and was doing worse than
her. The couple was sick for about 12
days. Kojamanian states that the virus
“is very weird” because her son and
daughter were both in the house taking care of them, yet they did not get
the sick nor did they get antibodies.
When asked how the virus affects a
person, she stated. “both of us thought
we were going to die,” and that it took
her about 4 weeks to get back to something like normal. She stated that people do not realize the side effects. She
is in a Facebook group for COVID-19
survivors and people report hair loss,
joint pain, shortness of breath, some
fogginess in the brain, and other side
effects. Kojamanian says that she herself is experiencing joint pain as well
as fatigue. She still does not have her
sense of smell back and only 50% of
her sense of taste. “It’s ten times worse
than pneumonia and zaps every bit of
energy out of your body,” she says. On
the positive side she said that the community rallied together behind health
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care workers, with local restaurants
sending food to the nurses on all different floors. She stresses that mitigation
with masks is important, and hopes for
a vaccine, or for people to develop herd
immunity. “It’s a beast of a virus, and is
mindboggling,” she concluded.
Օ

Օ

Օ

Anahit Movsesyan, former chairwoman of the ACYOA, is now a PA
(Physician Assistant) and works in
hospital medicine service at Ascension
Providence Hospital. She states that
she was in a unique situation because
she had newly graduated and was looking for a job when the pandemic hit.
She started training at her current position in the middle of COVID-19. She
was part of a team taking care of hospitalized COVID-19 patients and continues with that today. “Before I started working, I was starting to get really
worried about COVID-19 numbers in

BACK TO TOP ▲

Michigan. It wasn’t until I began to
work with these patients that I realized
COVID-19 is bigger than us and there
is still so much we don’t know going
forward.”
Movsesyan works the night shift
with a team of PAs. They are the hospitalist team on nights along with 1-2
physicians covering the hospital calls
as well as admissions. She admits 5-6
patients on a busy night. She states
that “I’ve been lucky to work with such
a supportive and hard-working team.”
On a personal level, Movsesyan feels
that COVID-19 has not affected her as
much because she is a young professional, but she has done her part to be
careful coming home after the hospital
and making sure not to expose others
further due to the nature of her job.
“Some days are more difficult than others,” she says. “It is definitely difficult
to see so many patients being admitted
with COVID-19 continue to have worsening progression of their illness, and

at times not even making it out of the
hospital. This takes a mental toll on
healthcare professionals, me included,
working in these environments.” On a
positive note, family and friends have
been extremely supporting, constantly checking in to see how she is doing. Her mother Hasmik Movsesyan’s
restaurant, the Farm Grill, has not only
fed her, but provided catering to her
colleagues.
Movsesyan seemed cautiously optimistic about the future. She stated: “In
all honesty, it is hard to predict what
will happen, and we’re figuring it out
as we go. I can definitely say we have
had a significant decrease in COVID-19
cases, and Michigan did a wonderful
job in preventing further hospitalizations/deaths. I know the medical/scientific community will learn from all
of this and we will continue to be more
innovative going forward.”
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Parish Members
Volunteer for
World Medical
Relief Day
By Greg Baise
Contributor

CLICK HERE TO WATCH THE "GUILD GATHERING" VIDEOS

Or visit https://bit.ly/392PWPW

Women's Guild Adapts to Change and
Maintains Community Connection
By Denise Karakashian
Contributor
Like every other organization, the
“stay-at-home” order due to the COVID
19 Pandemic changed business as usual for Women’s Guild, but that did not
slow us down. In April, we began working on ways to keep our membership
connected during a time that could be
very isolating for many.
The Board made personal phone
calls to everyone in the Women’s Guild
directory to see how they were doing
and to let them know the Women’s
Guild was still active and thinking
of them. There were three rounds of
phone calls to over 200 members each
time. It was so nice touch base with our
membership and we received much
positive feedback about our calls.
As March turned into May, we had
a dilemma. What do we do with those
baked goods we had produced before
the shutdown? We turned the Palm
Sunday bake sale into a Mother’s Day
BACK TO TOP ▲

bake sale, take-out style. The pre-ordered baked goods were bagged and
ready to hand off on a designated day
and time as drivers arrived to church
to collect their treasure. The sale was
a hit and everything sold out thanks to
the capable efforts of Marilyn Dadian.
Since we couldn’t meet as a Guild,
we still wanted to stay in touch somehow so we initiated a very ambitious
endeavor. We launched Guild Gatherings, a series of creative videos on a
variety of topics to be viewed on YouTube. Our first two videos have been
published and volunteers are lined up
through the end of the year to make
videos. The Guild extends deepest
thanks to those who have graciously
agreed to tape themselves and to Denise Karakashian and Paulette Apkarian who co-chaired the project. Click on
the image above this article to view our
Guild Gatherings videos.

Global medical goods supplier and
non-profit organization World Medical Relief (WMR) has served the sick
and poor locally, nationally, and internationally since 1953. Located in
Southfield, less than three miles from
our Church, WMR has a worldwide
outreach in its distribution of medical
supplies and equipment -- from bandages and medication to wheelchairs
and ambulances, and now including
lifesaving harvested and refurbished
heart pacemakers. Boxes of medical
goods arrive weekly. The rate limiting
step in the operation is the sorting of
these goods for distribution.
Since 2017, beginning with the St.
John Armenian Church Men’s Society,
but now including the entire parish, we
come together to volunteer at WMR
to help with their sorting quarterly. In
fact, the church was honored in 2019
with an award for community service.
Father Aren accepted the award at the
WMR annual gala last November. You
can see the plaque in the church lobby.

WMR Volunteers

CONTINUES ON PAGE 13

Women's Guild

CONTINUES ON PAGE 13
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CHURCH NEWS
Arts of Armenia
2020 Summer
Program Moves to
an Online Format
By Dn. Rubik Mailian
Contributor

Dn. Rubik giving a presentation to the Komitas Choir over Zoom.

Komitas Choir Members Continue
Meetings Online Amidst COVID-19
By Dn. Rubik Mailian, Linda Jevahirian

Contributor

The Komitas Choir has postponed
all rehearsals due to restrictions imposed by the COVID-19 pandemic.
During their absence Deacon Rubik
has been singing on their behalf during
the online broadcasts of the Divine Liturgy. Observers have also noticed the
absence of the organ accompaniment,
which has had a profound and distinguishing impact on the service.

In lieu of physical gatherings, members of the choir have been meeting online through Zoom. Deacon Rubik has
offered instruction on liturgical music,
music history, khaz notation and other
points of interest. During one meeting
he presented a PowerPoint about the
origins, use and purpose of the hymns,
including how sacred songs help us
understand the biblical stories, create
images and thoughts, and carry those
words to Christ, God with different
tunes.

The Arts of Armenia 2020 Summer Program will take on a new ‘virtual twist’ due to restrictions caused by
COVID-19. Teachers will lead sessions
on Zoom about authentic Armenian
art, baking, crafts, storytelling, and
language. Hayr Aren Jebejian and Der
Armash Bagdasarian will make some
special appearances.
Classes take place July 6-10 from
10:00 am -11:00 am for children ages
8-13. Participants will need an electronic device with internet access.
There is no charge for attendance but
registration is required. Please contact Lisa Mardigian lmardigian@sjachurch.org by Tuesday, June 30, 2020.
Arts of Armenia is sponsored by
the Komitas Choir of St. John Armenian Church in Southfield, Michigan
with a special thank you to Deacon
Rubik Mailian, Lisa Mardigian, Denise
Karakashian, Anahit Toumajan, Zabel
Belian and Marianne Dardarian.

St. John Music Guild Concert Cancelled
By Dn. Rubik Mailian
Contributor
Due to the uncertainties of the
COVID-19 pandemic and traveling
bans, the Music Guild regretfully cancels the October 25, 2020 concert featuring The Naghash Ensemble from
Armenia.
The Ensemble’s promoters have
postponed their North American tour
until the fall of 2021.
BACK TO TOP ▲

The Music Guild hopes to reschedule the concert and will keep you informed.
Thank you for your continued support of our concerts which provide
high-caliber musicians performing
varied genre of Armenian and non-Armenian music.
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CHURCH NEWS
WMR Volunteers
Continued from page 11

ACYOA Juniors Raise Money Through
Can and Bottle Collection
By Lisa Mardigian
Contributor
Our ACYOA Juniors have been hosting regular Zoom gatherings during the
COVID-19 pandemic. Our chairpersons, Cadden Atesian and Sevana Mailian help
coordinate a can/bottle returnable drive to raise money for the church. Thank you
to Mara Najarian for her PR expertise and to all the ACYOA juniors for volunteering their time and to our parishioners who came from near and far to drop off
cans!! Looking forward to our final total of funds raised!!

CALL FOR SUBMISSION

What does the Armenian
Church mean to you?

The volunteer day at World Medical Relief, Saturday June 13th from
9:00-11:30 AM went ahead as planned,
with special preparations due to the
COVID-19. WMR, while allowing us
to continue our volunteer activity, put
safety first. First, we were limited to
10 people only so we would be essentially working in isolation. Protective
equipment was provided for all including protective masks and gloves.
As time goes by, hopefully the threat
of COVID-19 will diminish with a goal
of 40 or so volunteers, which is normal
for our group. We are the largest group
of volunteers that participates. If you
have not participated, we invite you
to join us in September for this worthwhile effort. Stay tuned for more information.

Women's Guild
Continued from page 11

We held our first general body
meeting virtually, using Zoom, on June
3. It went so well that we held a second
meeting on July 1. Feedback on our
new way to meet was very positive and
even members who were out-of-town
were able to tune in. It was a great way
to stay in contact.
We continue to send out our monthly newsletters to keep members up on
what’s going on. Despite being separated for over 3 months, there is still news
to share and beautiful things continue
to happen.

Describe a special moment for you with the Armenian Church, whether it was
a baptism, wedding, or other. How has the Armenian Church served you?

Email us at sjactorchbearer@gmail.com
Submit by September 21, 2020

BACK TO TOP ▲
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The Ascension of Jesus
By Rev. Fr. Armash Bagdasarian
Assistant Pastor
When they had come together, they
asked him, “Lord, is this the time when you
will restore the kingdom to Israel?” He replied, “It is not for you to know the times
or periods that Father has set by his own
authority. But you will receive power when
the Holy Spirit has come upon you; and
you will be my witness in Jerusalem, in all
Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the
earth. When he had said this, as they were
watching, he was lifted up, and a cloud took
him out of their sight. While he was going
and they were gazing up toward heaven,
suddenly two men in white robes stood by
them. They said, “Men of Galilee, why do
you stand looking up toward heaven? This
Jesus, who has been taken up from you into
heaven, will come in the same way as you
saw him go into heaven” (Acts 1:6-11).
Jesus made His last appearance on
earth, forty days after His resurrection from
the dead. The Acts of the Apostles states
that the disciples were in Jerusalem. Jesus appeared before them and commanded them not to depart from Jerusalem, but
to wait for the “Promise of the Father.” He
said, “for John baptized with water, but in a
few days, you will be baptized with the Holy
Spirit.” (Acts 1:5)
After Jesus gave these instructions, He
went to the Mount of Olives along with His
disciples. Here, Jesus commissioned them
to be His witness “in Jerusalem, and all
Judea and Samaria, and to the end of the
earth” (Acts 1:8). It is also at this time that
the disciples were directed by Jesus to, “go
and make disciples of all nations, baptizing
them in the name of Father and of the Son
and of the Holy Spirit.” (Mat. 28:19). Jesus
told them, “And remember, I am with you
always, to the end of the age.”

Our Lord ascended to “prepare a place” for and to take
us also into the blessedness of
God`s presence. He ascended
to open the way for all flesh into
heavenly sanctuary, the Holy
Place not made by hands. Dear
brothers and sisters, now it is our
turn to become a disciple of our
Lord Jesus Christ and bear that
message. We are now the followers of Christ; the followers that

Our Lord left behind. He still
wants us to spread his message;
to be his ears and eyes above all
the members of our community
and to do his work. We must also
bring the word of God to whoever has or has not heard it. Finally, we must remember that even
though Christ ascended, He is
still with us. He will return one
day and bring the joy of the Kingdom of God to earth.

"Ascension" from a 1356 manuscript of the Gospel

BACK TO TOP ▲
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The Armenian Genocide
Continues Today
Dr. Gary Zamanigian
Contributor
The following is the second of a
series of articles from the April 2020
edition of the Torchbearer.
Armenians residing in countries
around the world are living proof that
the Ottoman Government was not able
to succeed in its plan to exterminate
the Armenian people, in 1915. Today, Turkey continues to lie in a deep
self-imposed coma of denial of unquestionable proof that the Young Turks
were responsible for perpetrating the
Armenian Genocide and to make matters worse, together with its surrogate,
Azerbaijan, adds salt to the wound by
deliberately destroying any trace of the
existence of Armenians on their ancestral land. Just one example of the ongoing Armenian Genocide in the form
of what is called “cultural genocide” is
the Armenian Cemetery in Julfa known
as Jugha (Ջուղա) in Armenian. It was
a cemetery in the Nakhchivan exclave
of Azerbaijan which borders Armenia, Iran, and Turkey. Originally, over
10,000 Khachkars existed, uniquely
decorated cross-stones characteristic
of medieval Christian Armenian art.
The number of Armenians living in
this region known historically and geographically as the Armenian Plateau
was 20,000-40,000 in the 16th century. The oldest Khachkars found in the
cemetery date back to the 9-10th centuries and their construction, as well
as other elaborately decorated grave
markers, continued until 1605. The
tombstones were still standing in the
BACK TO TOP ▲

Jugha (Ջուղա), an Armenian Cemetery in Julfa after being destroyed by the Azerbaijan government.

late 1990s, but then the government
of Azerbaijan began a systematic campaign to destroy the monuments. By
1998, the number of khachkars was reduced to 2,700.
Several appeals were filed by the
Armenian Government, the Armenian
Orthodox Church, Armenian advocacy
groups and international organizations
condemning the Azerbaijan Gvovernment and calling on it to desist from
such activity. In 2003, Armenians renewed their protests, claiming that
Azerbaijan had restarted destruction of
the monuments. Eyewitness accounts
of the ongoing demolition describe an
organized operation. The Armenian
Prelate of Tabriz, Bp. Nishan Topouzian, and other Iranian Armenians
documented video evidence across the
Araks River, which partially demarcates the border between Nakhchivan
and Iran. After studying and comparing satellite photos of Julfa taken in

2003 and 2009, in 2010 the American
Association for the Advancement of
Science concluded that the cemetery
was demolished and leveled. The cemetery site had been turned into a military shooting range!
One might ask “what can I do to
stop the ongoing Armenian Genocide?
I’m just one person.” For the answer,
we must acknowledge the groups that
speak for us in the international arena.
In the forefront is the Armenian Orthodox Church, which historically has
been and continues to be the vanguard
of the Armenian people. Our allegiance
and support of the Armenian Church
allows her not only to speak on our behalf, but also to exert her influence in
a powerful, meaningful, and influential
manner, which would be impossible
for us to accomplish individually.
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The Road to Perfection
By Navasart M. Mardoyan | Editor

As He was setting out on a journey, a rich man ran up, knelt before Him, and asked Him: “Good Teacher, what must
I do to inherit eternal life?” Jesus said to him: “Why do you call me good? No one is good but God alone. You know
the commandments: You shall not kill; You shall not commit adultery; You shall not steal; You shall not bear false
witness; You shall not defraud; Honor your father and mother.”
He said to him: “Teacher, I have kept all these since my youth.” Jesus, looking at him, loved him and said, “You lack
one thing: go, sell what you own and give it to the poor, and you will have treasure in heaven; then come, follow me.”
When he heard this, he was shocked and went away grieving, for he had many possessions.
Then Jesus looked around and said to his disciples, “How hard it will be for those who have wealth to enter the kingdom of God!” And the disciples were perplexed at these words. But Jesus said to them again: “Children, how hard it
is to enter the kingdom of God!”
– MATTHEW 5: 5-12

Reflection
The meeting between the young
rich man and Jesus is one of the most
striking stories of the New Testament.
The young man surely had heard Jesus
preaching. He probably was impressed
by Him and loved and respected Him.
That is why he came running to Him
and knelt before Him. Usually the rich
people at that time did not like Jesus,
because they thought He was against
wealth and rich people.
Jesus did three things for the young
rich man:
1. Jesus led him to think. He
wanted him to understand that
following God and His gospel should
not be in an instant of excitement
or to impress others. He reminded
him of the commandments and
measured his obedience.
2. Jesus wanted him to understand
that having a high position in
society, enjoying all the good things
of wealth, and avoiding doing evil
BACK TO TOP ▲

is not the way to be Christian. We
should realize that Jesus stressed
the commandments that forbid us to
do evil (“You shall not . . .”). It was
natural for the rich, in those days,
not to do wrong things. Meanwhile,
Jesus was asking the young man:
“If the cover of wealth is withdrawn
from you, what deeds are there in
you?” Being a Christian does not
mean doing nothing wrong. Being a
Christian means doing good deeds.
In other words, doing good deeds
is the path of perfection. This is the
true way for the Christian to reach
and achieve perfection.
3. Jesus loved the young man.
It is untrue then to suggest that
Jesus was an enemy of the rich.
He showed His love, with practical
suggestion and a challenge: “Go, and
sell everything you have . . .”. Jesus
did not want to destroy the young
man. He wanted to show him, that
being rich does not necessarily mean
being a good man, a just man, or a
God-fearing man.

Wealth does not mean anything.
Using that wealth is the key to man’s
value. Wealth does not secure anything
for us if we do not know how to make
life easier for others. Jesus felt sorry for
the young man. He looked around, and
through him, saw all the wealthy who
walked away from him, His church,
and His fellowship.
He was sorry, because despite all
their values, they lacked one especially important value, which might have
made them perfect: Using their wealth
doing good deeds, reducing the pain,
and suffering of the unlucky ones.
This was the principle, which He
practiced: He took His cross and for
the salvation of humanity sacrificed
Himself. To be truly and authentically rich means valuing the material wealth with spiritual wealth and
transforming the material into spiritual treasure.
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Choreg Recipe from Sunday School Graduates
Ingredients
Proofing yeast:
• 1/4 cup lukewarm water
• 1/2 teaspoon sugar
• 2 teaspoons dried yeast

Dough:
• 4 1/2 cups flour
(King Arthur is the best)
• 6 oz unsalted butter
• 6 oz whole milk
• 3 large eggs (lightly beaten)
• 2/3 cup granulated sugar

Directions
1. Combine the water, sugar and yeast and stir to combine.
2. Let sit for 10-15 minutes until bubbly.
3. Warm the butter and milk together until the butter is melted.
Let cool to warm.
4. Pour the proofed yeast in a bowl of the flour, the milk mixture,
the eggs, spices and salt.
5. Knead together until dough is shiny, smooth, and stretchy.
6. Cover pan in towel and let rise in a warm place until doubled
(about 2 hours).
7. When the dough is ready and proofed, separate into balls and
roll into long pieces to form your braids and knots.
8. Let them rise in their new shape for 10-15 minutes and cover
with egg wash and sesame seeds.
9. Bake for 20-25 minutes or until golden brown on top.

• 1 tablespoon freshly ground
mahleb
• 2 teaspoons kosher salt

BACK TO TOP ▲
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What does the Armenian Church mean to you?
By Navasart M. Mardoyan
Editor
This might seem and sound very
odd to come from a former clergyman,
but my family was not a church going
family. We, my sisters and I, were in the
scouts, so Sunday mornings were scout
time. Of course, we went to church on
Christmas, Palm Sunday, and Easter.
My maternal grandmother went to
church every Sunday, had her special
“pillow” to sit on, and always wanted
me to go and participate in church services. To please her, I started attending
my local parish church and as a child,
it was “cool” for me because I thought
once we reach page 126 in the book,
half the Badarak was done. Now what
does that mean? The jamakirk we were
given was a small one, where the Badarak began on page 100 and ended on
page 150. Havadamk was on page 125126. So, for me, once we reached page
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125, Badarak was half done. Nothing
made sense to me because I didn’t understand the language. Imagine that!
October 1979 was the turning point
in my life when I attended the Seminary. Slowly, the treasures of the Armenian Church revealed themselves
to me. Reminds me of Champollion,
the French linguist that unlocked the
secret of Ancient Egypt. By learning
Krapar suddenly Aravod Loosoy,
Nayats Seerov, Park ee Partoons,
Ee khorots Surdee and the rest of the
eternal and incredibly insightful and
inspiring treasures of my church, became alive and modern. This led to a
deeper understanding of what the Armenian Church meant to me.
As my favorite poet, Vahan Tekeyan, in his famous “The Armenian Church” says that the Armenian
Church is “the birthplace of my spirit,” “the mighty fortress of my forefathers’ faith,” “is a great embroidered

tapestry,” and “is a peaceful haven
across turbulent seas.” The Armenian
Church “I see with my eyes closed. I
breathe and hear it through the clouds
of incense” and “is the shining armor of
Armenia’s soul and body. Her crosses
rise to protect her; her bells ring and
her song is always Victory.” As I look
over our troubled history, I can’t help
but to realize that our national identity
as Armenians, our faith as Christians,
our literature, have been preserved and
nurtured by the Armenian Church and
the Armenian people who faithfully
follows her teachings and listens to her
hymns.
The Armenian Church is the place
where I feel close to God. She is the
sanctuary where I go to reflect on the
week gone by and the week ahead. She
is the spiritual mother that comforts
me. She is the teacher that teaches me
what is right and what is wrong.
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Sunday School Graduates 2020
The entire St. John Parish Community wishes to dedicate this issue of the Torchbearer to all of our graduates, High School and College, who did not have the opportunity to have a normal graduation. We lift them up
and congratulate their many accomplishments. We ask the Almighty to continue to guide, bless and protect
them in all of their future endeavors.

Cadden Atesian
School: Groves High School
Special Achievements: Receiving the highest level of the Presidential

Community Service Award junior and senior year
Field of interest: Business/entrepreneurship
Future plans: Michigan State University 2024

Kristen Bagdasarian
School: Walled Lake Western HS
Achievements: National honor society, International Baccalaureate (IB)
diploma, Robert and Rose Parsigian scholarship winner for 2020

Field of Interest: University of Michigan - dual majoring in Middle East Studies
(specifically Armenian Studies) and Anthropology with a minor in Biology

Future plans: After earning a PhD (or a few) I’d like to move to the Middle East

where I’d ideally be researching the Armenian Genocide and other crimes
against humanity from a forensic approach

Bryce Carman Doyon
School: Michigan Youth Challenge Academy June 2019
Special Achievements: Michigan Job Challenge - Robotics January

2020-March 2020 OSHA certified
While attending both the Academy and Job Challenge, Bryce was also enrolled
in classes at Kellogg Community College.
Field of Interest: Undecided
Future plans: Further my education

BACK TO TOP ▲
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Seta Hagopian
School: International Academy High School
Special Achievements: Valedictorian of Class of 2020, National Merit Commended

Student, IB English Keystone Department Award for 2020, IB Music Keystone
Department Award for 2019 and 2020, Dartmouth Alumni Club Award, Girl Scout,
and President x 2 years of LHS/IAW High School drama club.
Field of Interest: Biomedical Engineering and Medicine.
Future Plans: University of Michigan, School of Engineering in Fall 2020. I strive for
a career where I can design and develop things that would directly improve the lives
of others. I am interested in studying medicine after obtaining my bachelor’s degree
in biomedical engineering from U of M.

Sevana Mailian
School: Seaholm High School.
Special Achievement: ACYOA Juniors Executive Board. won the President’s

Award for Volunteer Service through the Diocese of the Armenian Church.
member and oboe soloist for the Dearborn Youth Symphony Orchestra. National
Honor Society. play the piano and alto saxophone. Seaholm Band Program and
marching band as well. mentor for our freshman mentoring program.
Future plans: Pursuing a pre-medicine track and hope to go into the medical field in
the future. I will be attending the Lyman Briggs College at Michigan State University.

Mara Emily Najarian
Parents: David & Kim Najarian
Brother: Myles Najarian
Godparents: Chuck Alkazian & Kathy Steck
Grandparents: Harry & Alice Terzian - Harry & Suzie Najarian
Future Plans: Mara will be finishing her senior year at Walled Lake Northern
as she has a late November birthdate.
She will be continuing to take advanced courses and is in the Leadership
program at Walled Lake Northern.

Vivianna Grace Patterson
School: Graduated from Marian High School (Bloomfield Hills, MI)
Special Achievement: National Honor Society, Treasurer for the Spanish Honor

Society, Bowling Team, Sailing Team, Basketball Team, and several clubs,
mission trip to Guatemala. High Honors Achievement Award all 4 years of
high school and was nominated for the Catholic High School League ScholarAthlete Leader Award this year.
Future plans: Pursuing a degree in Computer Science.
BACK TO TOP ▲
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Nicholas Sarafian
School: Northville High School,
Special Achievement: National Honor Society, Marching Band Assistant Drum Major

and Section Leader
Member of University of Michigan Youth Symphonic Band and Trombone Ensemble
Future plans: Attending Michigan State University to study Mechanical Engineering
and Music Performance

Jessica Toomajian
School: Troy High School
Special Achievements: Graduating Summa Cum Laude, National Honor

Society 2018-2020, Scholar Athlete Award 2016-2019, Varsity Swimming (all
four years), Varsity Water Polo (all four years), Junior and Senior year Water
Polo Captain (However I did not get to play Senior year water polo due to the
Corona Virus), Forensics Public Speaking Team (2 years - 3rd year cut short
due to Corona Virus), and Troy Theatre Ensemble Makeup Crew Member (Four
productions).
Future plans: I will be attending Michigan State University in the fall and I've
been accepted into the Broad College of Business for my freshman year.

Nazar Rafi Yeranosian
School: AGBU Alex and Marie Manoogian
Special Achievement: National honor society, fundraising committee,

administrators list, outstanding achievement in math, honor roll, and dual
enrollment in college
Field of interest: Business
Future plans: Attending the University of Michigan-Dearborn and majoring in
business. Furthermore, I hope to one day start my own business.
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High School Graduates 2020
Elizabeth Aprahamian
School: Elizabeth participated in Varsity Cheer, Chambers Choir, and Drama in

high school. She is a member of National Honor Society and the International
Thespian Society.
Future plans: Elizabeth will be attending Grand Valley State University in the Fall.

Taleen Avakian
School: AGBU Alex & Marie Manoogian
School Achievements: Class treasurer, yearbook, volleyball, basketball,

continuous gym run award, honor roll, prom committee, Armenian dance.
Future plans: To attend OCC, interior design, interior architecture, business

Gavin Fermanian
School: AGBU Alex & Marie Manoogian
School Achievements: Honor roll, soccer, Career Readiness Academy,

Armenian dance
Future plans: Will attend OCC, then transfer to WSU

electrical engineer

Armen John Lucassian
School: Rochester High School
Future plans: Grand Valley State University, studying illustration.
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Raffi Oknayan
School: AGBU Alex & Marie Manoogian
School Achievements: S.T.E.A.M. Award, Most improved in calculus, Career

Readiness Academy, basketball, soccer, robotics prom committee, class
representative.
Future plans: Raffi will attend OCC, study real estate

Ohannes Jensen Sarkisian
School: Brother Rice High School,
Special Achievement: Honor Society, Captain for both Varsity Football and

Varsity Wrestling.
Future plans: Attending Purdue University in the fall majoring in Actuarial
Science and Statistics, planning to add Data Analytics

Tiffany Tufenkjian
School: AGBU Alex & Marie Manoogian
Achievements: Administrator’s list, Tiffany has received a scholarship of $1,000

from the Special Projects Group, Ace Driver Award, NHS secretary, MyLead,
Career Readiness Academy, Electric Car project, Yearbook, Armenian dance, class
representative.
Future plans: Tiffany will attend WSU to study psychology and plans to eventually
become a physician’s assistant

Ruben Davtyan

Narod Kiwanian

Anthony Tomboulian

School: AGBU Alex & Marie

School: AGBU Alex & Marie Manoogian
School Achievements: Administrator’s

School: AGBU Alex & Marie

Manoogian

School Achievements: Most
improved in ESL, soccer,
computer engineering.
Future plans: Attend MCC, then
WSU, study business
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list,Narod has received a $1000
scholarship from the Robert Ajamian
Foundation for her first place entry in
the Genocide paper competition, girls
soccer & basketball teams, Voice of
Manoogian.
Future plans: Attend OCC then to a
university, at this time her career
choice unknown

Manoogian

School Achievements: Honor
Roll, Administrator’s list most
improved in chemistry, Boy’s
record for continuous run,
yearbook, prom committee, class
secretary
Future plans: Anthony will attend
OCC, then transfer to WSU,
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College Graduates 2020
Rosanna Lynn Ameriguian
School: University of Michigan - Ann Arbor
Special Achievements: Bachelor of Arts Political Science, Honors GPA
Field of Interest: Pre-Law
Future plans: Following a year of employment, Rosanna plans to attend a Juris

Doctor/Master of Business Administration dual degree program.

Armen Arslanian
School: Wayne State University
Field of Interest: Business
Future plans: Attending law school

Erin Bahm
School: Michigan State University
Field of Interest: B.S. in Applied Engineering Sciences High Honors
Future plans: Supply Chain Analyst at Target Corporation in Minneapolis, MN.
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Jacob Bahm
School: Michigan State University
Special Achievements: Graduating with High Honors
Field of Interest: B.A. in Supply Chain Management
Future plans: Moving out to Minneapolis to work for Target Corporation

Andrew Boskovich
School: University of Michigan School of Information.
Special Achievements: Recognized as a James B. Angell Scholar
Field of Interest: User-experience design, entrepreneurship
Future plans: I will begin pursuing a Master of Science in Design Science at

the University of Michigan starting in Fall 2020.

Zaven Dadian
School: University of Michigan
Field of Interest: Bachelor of Economics
Future plans: Ford Motor Company in Finance

Sarkis Dagley
School: University of Michigan
Field of Interest: Bachelor of Science
Future plans: Medical School
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Leah Dolik
School: University of Michigan Stephen M. Ross School of Business
Special achievements: Honors
Field of Interest: Business
Future plans: Management consulting in NYC

Emma Maxyne Freeborn
School: Emory University
Special Achievements:

Excellence in Collaboration Award, 2020 Graduating Woman of Excellence,
Spearheaded a school-wide naloxone training event leadership and friendship
awards from APO, A student health ambassador, Helped doctors and dentists
in Honduras, Tutored the best K-5 kids through Oxford Service Corps
Field of Interest: Emergency Medicine
Future plans: I will work as an Emergency RN for 2 years, to do my part on the
front lines during this pandemic prior to going to graduate school.

Spencer Harry Keoleian
School: University of Michigan
Achievements: Magna Cum Laude

School of Engineering, B.S.E. in Industrial and Operations Engineering

Future Plans: In the fall, he will be pursuing a master’s degree in financial
engineering at The University of Michigan.

Zaven Zorob Nerses Markarian
School: Michigan State University
Field of Interest: Advertising Management
Future Plans: I would like to secure a job in the Advertising Management
field in Chicago or Detroit.
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COLLEGE GRADUATES

Lauren Messner
School: University of Southern California
Special Achievements: Founding member of USC Marshall Venture Fund
Field of Interest: Late stage venture capital
Future plans: Investment banking with Wells Fargo in LA

Ani Misirlian
School: Michigan State University Special Achievements: Deans list, Global

Educators Cohart Program
Field of Interest: Education
Future plans: Student Teaching at Vandenberg Elementary School, Southfield
School District

Talia Aghavni Oknayan
School: Albion College
Special Achievements: Alpha Chi Omega, Union Board, and Homecoming Court
Field of interest: Majored in Communications and Minor in Education
Future Plans: Hoping to work in the field of hospitality and event planning,
potentially within the sports industry

Michael Rose
School: University of Michigan
Major: Mechanical Engineering
Field of Interest: Medical Prosthetics
Future plans: Graduate School
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COLLEGE GRADUATES

Danielle Sarafian
School: Kalamazoo College,

BA in Computer Science,
BA in Spanish and Minor in Mathematics

Special Achievements:

Undergraduate Computer Science Teaching Assistant for 3 years
Studied abroad in Rome Italy,
Computer Science Intern at GM Financial
Future plans: full-time employment at General Motors as Java Developer

Nicole Sarkisian
School:Michigan State University Honors College and College of Natural Science
Field of Interest: Bachelor of Science in Human Biology
Future plans: Gap year and further education in graduate school to become a

Physician Assistant.

Shahanna Emma Sarkisian
School: Michigan State University BS, Business Finance with Honors College
Distinction with Honors.
Special Achievements: Served on Tower Guard.
Future plans: Actively seeking employment in Colorado
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EXTRA

Bible Trivia
1. What was the name of the man Jesus’
mother was engaged to at the time
she became pregnant?
2. Which book of the Bible records many
of the hymns David wrote?
3. From what disaster did the Ark save
Noah?
4. What happened to Jesus forty days
after his resurrection?
5. What animals did Jesus cause to run
into the sea and drown?
6. On what were the Ten
Commandments written?
7. What did Jesus sleep in after he was
born?
8. What was man created from?
9. What did Jesus do to each of the
disciples during the Last Supper?
10. To which city did God ask Jonah to
take his message?
11. Who was David’s father?
12. Which of the gospels appears last in
the Bible?
13. What is the only sin that cannot be
forgiven?

14. How did David defeat Goliath?
15. What did Joseph’s brothers do to get
rid of him?
16. Who wrote the letter to Philemon?
17. In what was Jesus wrapped before he
was buried?
18. What was the name of Moses’
brother?
19. What sin is Cain remembered for?
20. “The Lord is my Shepherd,” is the
opening line to which Psalm?
21. What is the last book of the New
Testament?
22. Who wrote the majority of the New
Testament letters?
23. What was David’s occupation before
he became king?
24. Who hid two spies but claimed not
to know of their whereabouts when
asked?
25. Whose prayer resulted in his being
thrown into a den of lions?

1. Joseph (Matt 1:19); 2. Psalms (Ps 1:1-150:6); 3. Flood (Gen 7:7); 4. He ascended into heaven
(Acts 1:3-11); 5. Pigs (Matt 8:32); 6. Two tables of stone (Deut 5:22); 7. Manger (Luke 2:7); 8.
Dust of the ground (Gen 2:7); 9. Washed their feet (John 13:1-5); 10. Nineveh (Jon 1:2); 11.
Jesse (Ruth 4:22); 12. John (Matt 1:1 - John 21:25); 13. Blasphemy against the Holy Spirit
(Mark 3:29); 14. He hit him with a stone from his sling (1 Sam 17:49-50); 15. Threw him in a
pit and then sold him to strangers (Gen 37:24-27); 16. Paul (Phm 1:1); 17. Linen clothes (John
19:40); 18. Aaron (Exo 7:1); 19. Murder (Gen 4:8); 20. Psalm 21. (Ps 23:1); 21. Revelation (Rev
1:1-22:21); 22. Paul ; 23. Shepherd (1 Sam 17:15); 24. Rahab (Josh 2:1-5); 25. Daniel (Dan 6:7)
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